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ABSTRACT
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A field experiment was conducted at Abu-Ghrib during 2013- 2014 season to study the effect of
harrowing systems on the decomposition and fermentation on organic matter(OM) when added and
mixed with the soil under special technology, as well as its effect on the growth parameters and
productivity of (Zea mays L. 5018). The experiment was laid out using factorial randomized complete
block design (RCBD) in split-split design with three replications in SCL bare soil with a percent of
moisture ranged from 16 – 18 %. The main plots were designated to the two systems of harrowing
(Rotary Harrowand Disc Harrow ). The sub main plots were specified for two organic matters ( Sheep
manure ,cow manure ) . Data were statistically analyzed, and LSD was used to compare means at 0.05
levels. After 90 days, the obtained results indicated that there were significanteffects of harrowing
systems on the rate of decomposition of organic matter and their effects on some soil and plant
properties. The rotary harrows system showed significant increase in bulk density, and decrease in
total porosity, average of mean weight diameter (MWD), total nitrogen, and height of plant. Under
constant level of OM cow manure showed superiority on sheep manure and gave a significant increase
in added nutrients, rate of decomposition of OM, improving soil properties and in turn on growth and
productivity of Zea may L. 5018.
Keywords: (Rotary Harrow, Disc Harrow, (Sheep manure, cow manure )
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 جامعة بغداد-  كمية الزراعة- قسم المكائن واآلالت الزراعية

 جامعة بغداد-  كمية الزراعة- قسم عموم التربة والموارد المائية

المستخمص

 لبيان تاثير نظم التنعيم في سرعة تحمل المادة العضوية في التربة عند3102-3102 نفذت تجربة حقمية في ابو غريب خالل الموسم
. 8105  وتاثيرها في بعض صفات التربة وفي نمو وانتاج محصول الذرة الصفراء الزيتي، اضافتها خمطا مع التربة تحت تقنية حديثة

) في تربة مزيجة طينية غرينية غير مزروعة3102-3102 (  ابو غريب-  جامعة بغداد- اجريت التجربة في احدى حقول كمية الزراعة

 والعامل الثاني نوعين من المخمفات،) االول نظامي تنعيم (االمشاط الدورانية و القرصية:  تضمنت التجربة عاممين.لمموسم السابق
. وبالقطع المنشقة وبثالث مكرراتRCBD نفذت التجربة وفق تصميم القطاعات الكاممة المعشاة.)العضوية (مخمفات ابقار ومخمفات اغنام
 درس تاثير هذين العاممين في.%8  عند مستوى احتماليةLSD تحممت النتائج احصائيا واختبرت المتوسطات بطريقة اقل فرق معنوي

 اوضحت النتائج التاثير. يوم91  بعد تحضين وتخمير التربة لمدة8105 بعض صفات التربة وفي نمو وانتاج حاصل الذرة الصفراء الزيتي
 والتاثير في بعض صفات التربة والنبات عند ثبات نوع المخمفات،المعنوي لمتقنية المستخدمة في الدراسة في سرعة تحمل المادة العضوية

 اذ حقق نظام التنعيم بالمنعمة الدورانية زيادة معنوية في الكثافة الظاهرية وانخفاض في مسامية التربة ومتوسط القطر الموزون. العضوية
 وبثبات نظم التنعيم تفوقت مخمفات االبقار عمى مخمفات االغنام باعطاء زيادة معنوية في، والنتروجين الكمي في التربة وارتفاع النبات

. 8105 نوعية المغذيات المضافة لمتربة وسرعة وتحسين صفات التربة وبالتالي التاثير في نمو وانتاج محصول الذرة الصفراء صنف
.  مخمفات اغنام، مخمفات ابقار، االمشاط الدورانية والقرصية:كممات مفتاحية
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effecton dynamics of organic matter
decomposition and oxidation of its products,
and in turn its effect on soil properties and soil
organisms.This study was conducted to
investigate the relationship between the
systems of harrowing used and their effect on
decomposition and fermentation of organic
manure from different sources (cows and
sheep manure) and its effect on the soil
properties studied and growth and yield ofZea
mays L. (5018).Organic matter is a source of
many important and essential elements in plant
nutrition, especially nitrogen element, because
it is a stockpile of soil nitrogen. Therefore its
use as fertilizer in the soil rather than chemical
fertilizers has a great importance in providing
soil and plants with nutrients elements which
depending on the type of organic matter and
speed of decomposition and fermentation in
the soil and mineralization of their elements
nutrients (10 , 22). The technique of organic
fertilization (animal or plant fertilizers) has
been used since ancient times, especially in
poor countries.But the study of the role of
tillage systems or harrowing systems used in
the management of soils fertilized with organic
residue was considered the aim of this study.
Two types of harrowing systems using in soil
preparation (disc harrows (D) and rotary
Harrow (R) were used to investigate the speed
of decomposition and fermentation of cows
and sheep manure which added to the soil( 26)
, and
its effect on products of
decomposition.This technique improves soil
properties such as soil structure, ventilation,
soil permeability , root penetration, by
influencing on porosity and bulk density and
increasing cation exchange capacity (CEC) (
26, 34).Organic fertilizer is a good source of
essential nutrients for plants such as nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium, as well as
containing some micro nutrients which are
very important in plant life cycle such as iron,
zinc and cadmium (20, 32).
Rand
D
harrowing systems were used to show their
effects on the mechanism of organic fertilizer
decomposition and its fermentation in the soil
and the quality of their products. Another
biological experiment was conducted to verify
the validity of the obtained resultsby studying
the effect of the added organic manure and the
use of this technique on growth and production

INTRODUCTION
Organic agriculture is a way to create natural
balance among environment of humans,
plants, animals and soil, especially in recent
times.So it is a dynamic agricultural system
that avoids food and environmental pollution
like in soil, water and vegetable crops with
mineral residues, and increases animal and
biochemical activity to improve plants,
animals, humans and the environment. At the
same time, the addition of organic matter
improves the physical, chemical and fertility
properties of soil so as to produce organic
production that does not contain any
contaminants of mineral wastes of fertilizers,
pesticides, vaccines or growth regulators.
Great interest of the food quality and safety is
increased in the recent period. The study of
organic fertilizers has also increased as well as
the mechanism of its use, methods of its
degradation,
nature of its products, its
comparison with the chemical fertilizers,
which used in the agricultural system, or its
comparison with the synthetic additives added
to soil and water.(3,4) A study was carried out
to investigate the effect of various agricultural
operation such harrowing on the rate of
decomposition and fermentation of organic
matter added to the soil, and effect of its
products on some physical, chemical and
biological soil properties, as well as its effect
on the growth and yield of Zea may (5018) .
Also to use the best harrowing systems that
improve the performance of organic fertilizers
in the soil and its effect on the increase in
agricultural production and the minimum
amount of environmental pollution. As well as
aimed to create a balanced ecosystem between
locally production systems and the use of
organic matters and increase soil fertility, as
well as creating a balance between the
production of crops and the use of fertilizers
and pesticides free from toxic chemicals(4,21).
The agricultural processes effect on soil
structure and the stability of its aggregates
whichare the basis of soil building, and it is
reflected in the growth of plants in the soil and
their resistance to penetration. There is
relationship between the tillage and harrowing
systems on the speed of decomposition of
organic matter due to the compact layer called
the Under Plough Layer which has direct
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of maize 5018 oil cultivar, and their ability in
providing nutrients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A field experiment was carried out in the fields
of the college of Agriculture - University of
Baghdad , Abu Ghraib, 20 km west of
Baghdad,at latitudes 33 ° N, 44 ° E and 30.1 m
above sea level, in spring season of 20132014. New Holland 80-66S tractor (2200 RPM
made in Italy)was used in the implementation
of the experiment with Rotary Harrow type
(Maschio) with an effective width 1.85 m,
weight 365 kg and rear cover opening angle
of 45 °, hanging type. Disc Harrows with a
smooth edge was used , type 170 ( made by
the State Company for Mechanical Industries,
Iraq). This type of harrows has a front unit that
moves the soil to the left and a rear unit behind
it which is directed to the right to return the
soil to its place.Each harrow contains eight
discs with a diameter of 0.60 m ,the distance
among disks 0.23 m and with total weight of
707 kg. The soil texture of the field was silt
clay
loam
which
classified
as
TypicTorrifluvent (II) group and into the MM4
series.The soil was plowed by mold board
plow to a depth of (0.25 -0.30m). The organic
fertilizer (sheep and cows manure) it was used
at a rate of20 ton.ha-1 was mixed for both
types separately to the defined depth (0.250.3 m ). The field was smoothed and harrowed
using the disc and rotary harrows and the soil
was completely flooded with heavy irrigation
for seven days. The field was left for three
months fordecomposition and fermentation of
organic fertilizer as well as the weeds control
have been done by hand. The field wasleveled
and divided into experimental units (3 × 4)
meters to determine the effect of the harrowing
systems on the speed of decomposition and
fermentation of the added organic matter, and
their effect on the soil properties and the yield
of the maize (oil cultivar 5018). All laboratory
analyzes of soil were carried out before and
after the manure addition as well as during the
animal manure fermentation period.The field
was divided into experimental units according
to Complete Randomized Blocks Design
(RCBD) of 24 experimental units and three
replicates.
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a- Biological experiments
This study was conducted in the spring season
2013 using maize oil cultivar 5018.The
experiment was carried out in two fields: first
field was used for sheep manure and the
second was used for cows manure while
control treatment was left without any
addition. The soil was prepared by plowing the
field with mold board plow to a depth of 0.250.30 m. Then harrowing was conducted by two
systems: disc harrows and rotary harrow .
Maize seed was planted on 7/4/2013 with a
planting distance among lines of 0.75 m and
0.25 m among plants on the same line to give
a plant density of 66666 plants.ha-1 according
to the recommendations of the General
Agricultural Research Department, which
provided the seeds used in the study. For
irrigation purpose, a channel was laid out with
1.5 m width at the beginning of the
experimental unit ( 3X4 m) , while a bed of
12m at the end . The experimental fields were
fertilized with superphosphate at rate of 280
kg.ha-1(as 46%P2O5), after tillage and before
the harrowing process to ensure fertilizer
mixing withsoil. In addition, 460 kg.ha-1 of
urea fertilizer 46% N was added twice. First
application was added at 200 kg per hectare
with phosphate fertilizers, after tillage and
before harrowing, while the second application
was added at 260 kg per hectare after (30 - 45
days) of planting according to the
recommended of the General Dept. for
Agricultural Research . Potassium fertilizer
was added at rate of 160 kg.ha-1 in the form of
potassium chloride by only once after 45 days
of planting.The experimental fields divided
according to the Complete Randomized
Blocks Design (RCBD) with three replicates
(3). Three seeds were placed in each hole and
the plants was thinned to one plant after four
leaves.Sesamiacrctica was controlled by using
10% of diazinon by putting the insecticide in
the center of the plant after the plant reached
six leaves.The process of cultivation, weeding
and irrigation was carried out according to
plant requirements
b- Analyses and measurements
1- Analysis of soil and determination of its
physical , chemical proprieties before and after
application of organic fertilizer and during
decomposition were as follows :
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* Soil pH :It was measured in soil suspension
F = ( 1-Pb / Ps) * 100
with ratio 1:1 ( soil : water) using pH-Meter
F= (%) total porosity
device model WTW pH 520. ( 16 )
Bb= bulk density
* Soil solution ECe :It was measured in
Bs = particle density (Particle densitywas
saturated soil solution which prepared
adopted as2.65 cm3).
according to(28) using E.C Meter type Toa .
The result were presented in table ( 1a , 1b) as
* CaCO3 determination: It was determined in
following
Table 1a.Effect f harrowing systems and type of
samples according to
( 22) method .
organic
matter and their interaction on bulk density
* CEC : It was determined according to (29)
Type
of
Harrowing systems
Average
method after determination of Ca, Mg , Cl,
Organic
D
R
CO3 and HCO3 in extracted solution.
Cow manure
1.033
22010
1.027
* Organic matter
:It was determined
Sheep
manure
22020
22020
according to modified mebius procedure
22020
described by (28).
Control
22321
22321
* Available N :It was determined according to
treatment
Average
1.037
1.300
(28) method.
Table
1b.
Effect
of
interaction
between
harrowing
* Soil texture :It was determined by using
system
and
type
of
organic
matter
on
total
porosity
pipette method according to (16).
Type of Organic
Harrowing systems
Average
* Particle density and porosity : porosity was
D
R
determined using core sample according to the
Cow manure
54.72
56.93
55.83
following equation : Bd = Ms / Vtot
Ms = weight of dried soil sample which dried
Sheep manure
55.26
55.53
55.39
Control
47.80
in the oven ( gm) .
treatment
Vtot =total soil volume with its natural
3
Average
54.99
56.23
structure ( cm ).
While porosity was calculated according to
(14) using the following equation:
Table 2. Soil chemical and physical properties after addition of organic matter in each of
harrowing systems
Adjective

Before
adding

After the addition
Cow manure
Sheep manure
D
R
D
R
1.26
1.39
0.255
0.452
Moisture content %
15.90
17.22
18.96
14.23
12.23
15.60
13.23
10.96
28.19
26.15
27.18
22.20
Fragmentation organic matter% organic carbon
18.25
12.45
18.60
13.40
50.22
45.12
48.40
42.20
31.16
42.43
33.00
44.00
11.30
13.24
13.48
11.22
23.00
25.00
30.00
25.00
25.37
36.22
29.30
23.70
3.95
4.10
2.92
2.02
7.74
7.76
7.64
7.52
170.00
92.00
113.00 111.00

MWD mm

0.245

Available Water
Wilt Point
Field capacity

14.96
13.23
25.19

Folic acid
Hydroic acid
Hyomine
C/N
CaCO3%
CEC cmol.kg-1
ECe dc.m
pH
Available
Nitrogen
Mg\kg-1 NO3
Mg\kg-1 NH4

8.20
5.46
3.34
11.28
28.00
22.73
2.05
7.94
85.00

57.00

67.00

92.00

90.00

73.0

Available
phosphorus
mg.kg-1

49.00

49.25

25.00

38.00

32.60

Mg.kg-1
potassium
soluble
exchangeablepotassium
Hydraulic
conductivity

Available potassium

101.66

199.20

182.22

109.60

98.20

40.00

42.21

34.32

48.20

48.28

034

0.59

0.55

0.57

0.60
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values. Cows manure was most influential
which gave 7.74 with R system and 7.76 with
D system, while the sheep manure gave pH
value of 7.64 with D and 7.52 with R
compared with control treatment that gave
7.94. These differences may be due to
harrowing of soil and its effect on organic
matter decomposition and to the type of
manure and the effect of organic acids which
gave abundance of NH4 ions that reduce the
pH values of soil. The highest value of NH4
ions in soil was 92.00 mg.kg-1it was obtained
from cows manure treatment with R system,
while the lowest value of 67.00 mg.kg-1 was
obtained from cows manure with D system.
This reflected on soil pH compared with
control treatment with value of 57.00 mg.kg-1.
These results were in agreement with results
of (2,7,10) in terms of effect organic matter
and harrowing system and its effect that helps
in biological oxidation of organic matter in
soil, and in turn its effect on physical and
chemical properties of soil and plant growth.
12
10
7.94

8

Before adding Cow
manureR

7.76

7.52

7.74

7.46

PH

6
4
2
0

قبل االضافة

مخلفات

مخلفات

مخلفات

مخلفات

Before adding
RاالبقارCowRاالغنامSheep
DاالبقارCow
D االغنامSheep
manureR manureR manureD manureD

Figure 2 .Effect of organic matter on pH values
after 90 days of fermentation process .

3- ECE of soil solution :Table (2 )showed a
significant increase in the ECe values in the
soil solution when organic matter was added.,
Cows manure with R system gave the highest
value of (4.10) dS.m-1, while the treatment of
cows manure with D system was (3.95) dS.m1
Sheep manure with R system gave 2.02 dS.m1
and (2.92dS.m-1 at D system compared with
the control treatment that gave (2.05) dS.m-1.
This may be due to the higher salinity in
organic matter in treatment of cows manure
than in sheep manure. The sheep manure
contain less salinity therefore it had little effect
on the soil ECe , This was in agreement with
results of
(7, 12). Therefore soil and
agricultural mechanization should be managed
well when using these manures at high levels

CEC ,cmol.kg-1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
First : effect of studied factors on chemical
and physical properties of soil:
1- Cation exchange capacity ( CEC). The
results of table (2) showed a significant
differences in physical and chemical soil
properties
after
decomposition
and
fermentation of the organic matter in soil.
Values of CEC increased after addition of
organic matter , which was different according
to harrowing systems and type of organic
matter. Statistical analysis showed that cows
manure gave the highest value of CEC( 36.22
cmol.kg-1) with R system while the CEC with
R by using sheep manure gave 23.70 cmol.kg-1
compared with control treatment of 22.73
cmol.kg-1. The value of CEC with D system
and cows manure gave 25.37 cmol.kg-1 while
sheep manure with same system gave 29.30
cmol.kg-1. This means that all treatments were
superior compared to control treatment. This
increase of CEC may be due to the increase of
organic matter ratio and its content effective
groups like( NH2 , COOH, OH) which ionized
to give negative charge on humus, as well as
the positive ions might work as a link between
humus molecules and clay metal to configure
clay-humus-complex (33).Also one of reasons
of this difference might be due to harrowing
system ( R) that helps in soil block
fragmentation and change the porosity and
bulk density (3). This was in agreement with
results of (25), and also was in agreement
with results of organic matterfragmentation
(table 2). Figure (1) shows CEC for different
treatments.

Nafawaah & Mageed

Sheep
\Sheep Cow
manureR manureD manureD

Figure 1 .Effect of organic matter on CEC
values after 90 days of fermentation process
2- pH of soil: Table (2) showed effect of the
added organic matter on soil pH. The addition
of organic matter led to low decrease in pH
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ECe, dS.m-1

to reduce their effect on soil salinity, and their
negative impact on plant growth. Figure (3)
shows the effect of the added organic matter in
ECE values of soil extract after 90 days of
fragmentation
5
4.5
4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0

4.1

5- Mean Weight Diameter (MWD)
The results of the statistical analysis showed
that the addition of organic matter had highly
significant effect on increasing soil aggregates
stability in term of MWD. There was
asignificant differences in MWD resulted
from the types of organic matter and
harrowing system compared with control
treatment under a probability level of (0.05)
and the sequence of the values was (1.39) mm
(the cows manure with R system > 1.265 mm,
cows manure with D system >(0.45 mm),
sheep manure with R system> (0.255 mm),
Sheep manure with D) ( Fig. 5) . This increase
may be due to the effect of the interaction
between the harrowing systems and type of
organic matter added and to the effect of the
organic matter, its degradation products and
the binding effect of the biodegradation
products.The value of the decomposition and
fermentation products of the additive products
led to formation of Ca-Humat with the
presence of calcium salts especially in the soil
such as Iraqi soil, which are classified globally
as calcareous soil, which have a significant
impact in linking soil particles with each other.
This is evident in terms of the effect of the
products of the decomposition of cows manure
in formation of this compound than it is in the
case of sheep manure on the one hand. On the
other hand, the effect of the R system was
better than D system in both treatments
compared to the control treatment. This was in
agreement with results of (19) that the long
Aliphatic group chains, which are the basic
constituents of the organic matter products
have significant effects, on increasing the
resistance of the bonding stability. These
chains were higher in cows' manure than in
sheep manure with R system in both
treatments, while the free ionscover soil
aggregates and reduce their hydration, which
led to an increase in aggregate stability. This
was in agreement with results of(10).

3.95
2.92

2.05

2.02

االضافةadding
مخلفات قبل
Before
Cow مخلفات
Sheep مخلفات
Cow مخلفات
Sheep
Rاالبقار
Rاالغنام
Dاالبقار
Dاالغنام
manureR manureR manureD
manureD

Figure 3 .Effect of organic matter on ECe
values after 90 days of fermentation process

4- Calcium carbonate CaCO3: The results of
the chemical analysis in table (2 )showed that
there was little change in the percentage of
calcium carbonate in the soil treated with
organic
matter.
Cows
manure
differedsignificantly from the sheep manure
and control treatment. The lowest decrease in
calcium carbonate was obtained from the cows
treatment with D system (23%) compared with
the control treatment (28%). At the treatment
of sheep manure, the percentage of CaCO3 was
slightly increased, and it was significant
(30.00%). The decrease in CaCO3 may be due
to the increase in partial present of carbon
dioxide in treated soil solution when organic
matter is decomposed (12, 13). While the
increase in sheep's manure may be due to its
contents of bases including calcium carbonate.
Figure (4 )shows the effect of organic matter
on CaCO3 values on soil samples
35

CaCO3 %

30
25

30

28
25

25
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23

20
15
10
5
0

االضافةadding
قبل
مخلفات
Before
Cow مخلفات
Sheep مخلفات
Cow مخلفات
Sheep
Rاالبقار
Dاالبقار
Dاالغنام
manureRRاالغنام
manureR
manureD
manureD

Figure 4 .Effect of organic matter on CaCO3
values after 90 days of fermentation process
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1.6

1
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0

1.26

MWD , mm

1.2

7 - NH4 Value
The results of the chemical analysis in table
(2) show that NH4 is one of the important and
essential organic nitrogen forms in the release
of mineral nitrogen as a link through which all
organic nitrogen forms pass through the soil.
This led to the preparation of the mineral N
element in the soil, during growth of the plant.
This means that the addition of organic matter
mixed with the soil with the systems of
harrowing improve mineralization. The
addition of organic matter in the soil is a good
resource of nitrogen because most of the
nitrogen in the soil is organic. The available
nitrogen values inNH4 from cows manure
treatment with D system were (67.00) mg.kg-1
and cows manure with R system (92.00)
mg.kg-1 , (90.00) mg.kg-1 in the treatment of
sheep manure with D system and (73.00)
mg.kg-1, in the treatment of sheep manure with
R compared with control treatment (57.00)
mg.kg-1. This showed the effective role of the
interaction between the addition of organic
matter to the soil and harrowing systems in the
degree of decomposition, fermentation and of
this material as well as the oxidation and
reduction conditions within the soil system and
the production of soil NH4, Figure (7) shows
the effect of organic matter on NH4 on soil
samples.

1.39

1.4

0.452
0.245

قبل االضافة

0.225

مخلفات

مخلفات

مخلفات

مخلفات

Before addingRاالبقار
Cow Rاالغنام
Sheep Dاالبقار
Cow Dاالغنام
Sheep
manureR manureR manureD manureD

Figure 5. Effect of organic matter on MWD values
after 90 days of fermentation process

12

92
100
90
90
73
80
67
70
57
60
50
40
30
20
Sheep
Cow
Sheep
10Before adding Cow
manureR manureR manureD manureD
0
مخلفات قبل االضافة
مخلفات
مخلفات
مخلفات
Rاالبقار
Rاالغنام
Dاالبقار
Dاالغنام
figure 7. Eeffect of organic matter on NH4

13.48

13.24
11.28

NH4 mg.kg-1

6 - C / N ratio
The role of organic matter which is faster in
decomposition has least C / N ratio than the
slow decomposition organic matter, which has
a high C / N ratio and the duration of the effect
is shorter in the first case due to the
decomposition of the same bonding material
by microbiology after the energy source is
exhausted. While in the second longer period
of decomposition ,the effect remain for longer
time because it contain a high proportion of
carbohydrates and protein depending on
animal feed. The products of decomposition of
these materials play a large role in the
stability. And this finding is in consistent with
results of (19), which showed that the greater
proportion of these substances in the organic
matter decomposing the more effective and
efficient in improving the physical properties
of soil. In comparison, the rate of sheep
manure decomposition were greater than cows
manure, also with R system was better than D
system in both treatments, 11.22> 11.30>
13.24> 13.48 respectively, while the rate of
decomposition of sheep manure with R>sheep
manure with D>cows manure R> cows
manure with D. Figure ( 6) shows effect of C /
N values on soil samples.
14

11.22

11.3

values after 90 days of fermentation process
8- Available phosphorus P value
The results of the chemical analysis in table (2
)showed that this technique had an effect on
the value of the available phosphorus after the
process of decomposition and fermentation
and under the two systems of harrowing. The
values of the available phosphorus in the
treatment of cows manure with D system was
(49.25) mg.kg-1 and 25.00 mg.kg-1in the

10

C/N

8
6
4
2
0

قبل االضافة

مخلفات

مخلفات

مخلفات
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مخلفات

Rاالبقار
Before adding
Cow Rاالغنام
SheepDاالبقارCowD االغنامSheep
manureR manureR manureD manureD

Figure 6 . Effect of organic matter on C/N
values after 90 days of fermentation process
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Available phosphorus mg.kg-1

term. Figure (9 )shows the effect of organic
matter on the values of available potassium k.

49.25

50
38

40
30

101.66

قبل االضافة

98.2

مخلفات

مخلفات

Before adding
SheepDاالغنام
Sheep
Rاالغنام
manureR manureD

Figure 9. Effect of organic matter on soluble
and exchangeable potassium after 90 days
of fermentation process
10- Hydraulic conductivity
Table (2) showed the effect of the harrowing
and addition of organic matter onhydraulic
conductivity values compared with the control
treatment.
The
best
hydraulic
conductivityvalues
obtained
from
the
treatment of sheep manure with R system
followed by the treatment of cows manure
with D system and sheep manure with D
system then cows manure with R system
0.60>0.59>0.57>0.55 respectively, compared
with control treatment 0.34 This indicated that
the harrowing systems for all condition play an
effective role in increasing hydraulic
conductivity values by improving their bulk
density and porosity. The
process of
decomposition and fermentation of organic
matter in addition to the systems of harrowing
are very important in improving the qualities
of soil, including hydraulic conductivity.
These results were in agreement with results of
(3). Figure (10 )shows the effect organic matter on

60
49

199.2

200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0
1

exchangeable-potassium mg.kg

-

treatment of cows manure with R system.
While in the treatment of sheep manure with D
system was (38.00) mg.kg-1 and at the
treatment of sheep manure with R system was
(32.60) mg.kg-1 compared with treatment of
control of (49.00) mg.kg-1. This was due to
the loss of the phosphorus content of these
organic matter , on the other hand the available
phosphorus exploited by microorganism that
analyzed O.M in the process of biodegradation
and bio-oxidation which resulted in a decrease
in P content in both treatments. The highest
treatment was in the treatment of cows manure
with D system and the lowest value in the
treatment of R system was with cows manure.
This was also due to the slow movement of
phosphorus within the depth of soil where
samples were taken compared to other
nutrients. Figure (8 ) shows the results.
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32.6
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manureD
Rاالبقار
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Figure 8. Effect of organic matter on
available k values after 90 days of
fermentation process
9- Available Potassium K value
Figure (9 )showed that the best treatment was
in the treatment of cows' manure with D
system , which gave an exchangeable-K of
(199.20) mg.kg-1 while the water soluble-K
was (42.21) mg.kg -1. While the lowest values
were in sheep manure with R system Mg.kg-1
the value of exchangeable-K (98.20) mg.kg-1
while Water soluble-K (48.28) Mg.kg-1
compared with control treatment that gave
(101.66) Mg.kg-1 as exchangeable-K and
(40.00) Mg.kg-1 as water soluble-K. The
increase may be due to the adsorption of part
of the release of this nutrient on the soil
colloid which appeared in the exchangeable
form and some parts was taken by the
analyzed organisms and the other part
remaining in the soil as storage for the near

hydraulic conductivity of soil samples.
1
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Figure 10. Effect of organic matter on hydraulic
conductivity after 90 days of fermentation
process
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manure (R) was significantly higher than the
other treatments which gave the highest value
of (137.78 gm)
compared with control
treatment(
105.61gm)
while the sheep
manure (R) gave 128.57 gm. The results of the
same table showed that the treatment of cows
manure (D) gave 130.78 gm which is slightly
higher than cows manure treatment (R) ,
sheep manure (R) and sheep manure D which
gave 128.57 C and 125.17 gm respectively.
The increase of the weight of 500 seeds was
due to the direct effect of interaction between
the harrowing system and the type of organic
matter, which resulted in an improvement in
the physical, chemical and biological soil
properties . The increase of leaf area of the
plant resulted in increase of weight of 500
seeds.This was in agreement with results of
(1, 8) , which play an important role in
improving the efficiency of photosynthesis,
which transport their products from sources to
sinks. This was consistent with the results of
the chemical analysis of the nutrients after
decomposition, as shown in table 2 in terms of
the increase in the ratio of available nitrogen,
available phosphorus andavailable potassium
after addition of organic fertilization within
this technology and its interaction with the
system of mechanization of plowing and
harrowing.
Table 4. Effect of harrowing systems and
type of organic matter and their interaction
onthe Weight of 500 seeds

BIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENT
1- Plant height (cm)
Table 3 show that there were a significant
differences between plant height treatments.
The highest plant height (cm) was obtained
from the treatment of cows manure (R) 218.6
cm followed by the treatment of cows manure
(D) 211.3 cm followed by treatment of sheep
manure (D) of 187.8 and finally treatment of
sheep manure (R) 180.8 cm While the control
treatment gave the lowest height of the plant
123.6 cm. The reason of this difference wasthe
nature of the organic matter decomposition
and their effect on the soil properties.
Consequently, the effect on the height of the
plant and also the results refers to slight
differences due to the interaction between the
systems of harrowing and the type of organic
matter added and the nature of its biochemical
analysis under this technique, and its impact
on the soil properties. As well as the efficiency
of the plant and the root mass in nitrogen
uptake efficiency, which is the plant's ability to
absorb nitrogen from the soil as nitrate or
ammonium. The plant content of nitrogen to
the added nitrogen does not exceed 50% of it
(26). The organic nitrogen after conversion to
mineral form due to biological shifts in the soil
and the role of microorganisms will be useful
for building protein within the plant tissues
and is reflected on plant growth. The
fertilization recovery is the result of the
balance between nitrogen uptake and
immobilization by soil microbial processes,
therefore, the NUE criterion is the efficiency
of nitrogen absorption of the crop as a function
of soil tissue, climatic conditions, soil
interferences, biological processes and the
nature of organic and inorganic nitrogen
sources.
Table 3. Effect of the Interaction between
harrowing systems and type of organic
matter on plant height
Type of
Organic
Cow manure

Harrowing systems
R
D
218.60
122230

Sheep manure

180.80

212210

212232

Control
treatment
Average

129.10

213220

212232

176.166

222213

222210

L.S.D at 0.05
x HS :0 .176

TO: 0.105

Type of Organic

Harrowing systems

R
Cow manure
232220
Sheep manure
128.57
Control
105.61
treatment
Average
123.96
L.S.D at 0.05 TO: 0.263
TO x HS :0 .285

D
230221
125.17
115.13
123.43

Average
134.24
126,87
110.37

123.18
HS : 0.032

3 – Seeds yield(ton.ha-1 )
The results in table 5 show that the treatments
of cows manure with (R and D) systems are
higher than the treatments of sheep manure
with (R and D) compared with control
treatment in total seeds yield. The treatment of
the cows manure (R) gave the highest value of
seeds yieldof 4.9 ton.ha-1compared with
control treatment that gave lowest value of
2.25 ton.ha-1. All treatment were differed
significantly, the cows manure (R,D)

Average
122222

HS : 0.052

Nafawaah & Mageed

TO

2- Weight of 500 seeds (gm).: The results in
Table (4 )show that the treatment of cows
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treatments differed significantly from the
sheep manure (R,D) treatments which differed
significantly from control treatment by the
values 4.90> 4.10> 3.20> 3.10> 2.25 ton.ha-1.
The reason of this increase may be due to the
role of
nutrients as a result of the
decomposition process of the organic matter
under the two harrowing systems, the effect of
the interaction between the additives of
organic matter is the effect of the biochemical
decomposition of the organic matter under the
two systems of harrowing and improvement of
chemical and physical soil properties, which
was positively reflected in the growth and
production of maize, the phosphorus produced
by the process of decomposition works to form
a good plant roots, which increases nutrient
uptake coupled with the increase of the
materials produced in the leaves by process of
photosynthesis as a result of increasing the leaf
area and the transfer of these materials and
storage in the grain, and thus lead to an
increase the seeds yield. This was in
agreement with results of (6, 9).
Table 5. Effect of harrowing systems and
type of organic matter and their interaction
onseeds yield
Type of
Organic

Harrowing
systems
R
D
2220
2220
3210
3220
1212
1221

Cow manure
Sheep manure
Control
treatment
Average
3222
3232
L.S.D at 0.05 TO: 0.204
0.021
TO x HS :0 .302

Nafawaah & Mageed

of organic matter under the systems of
harrowing and the appropriate climate and
yield response to all the treatments. This is
clear through the results of table 2 and the
results of soil analysis. The ear height is one of
important characters in maize crop. This was
due to the relation between the increase in the
possibility of mechanical harvesting of the
maize and height of ears in plant and the
preservation of the crop with the lowest losses
(18).
Table 6. Effect of harrowing systems and
type of organic matter and their interaction
on the height of ear
Type of Organic

Cow manure

Harrowing
systems
R
D
21023
22123

Average
22223

Sheep manure

22222

22222

22220

Control treatment

65.0

2221

2122

Average
20021
L.S.D at 0.05 TO: 2.134
TO x HS : 2.784

22222
22223
HS : 1.765
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